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Events Notice
October 8 & 9, 2022 Santa Nella, Califor-

July 27th at 7:00PM—8:30: (Garden Center) - For this month’s meeting, we
will be joined by local bay area horticultural bonsai artist, Ryan Nichols. His very
informative lecture will be on “Pests in the Bay area”, a subject we all grapple
with.

nia GSBF Bonsai Rendezvous 2022: Annual GSBF event held at Hotel Mission
de Oro, 13070 S. Highway 33, Santa
Nella, CA 95322. Free and open to the
public. 30+ vendors from northern and
southern California as well as several out
of state vendors will be on hand both

Ryan earned degrees in Ornamental Hor-

days. Admission is free, donations are

ticulture and then Plant Biology at Cal

appreciated. Free demonstrations

Poly in 2010 and 2013. During his graduate
studies, Ryan started landscape consulting. He began teaching in the Plant Science Department at Cal Poly Pomona.
When not working as a turf and landscape consultant Ryan gives seminars on

throughout the days. Bring-your-own
bonsai work area. Mel Ikeda and his
tomodachi group will demonstrate the
art of creating bonsai amongst friends.
Silent auctions of bonsai trees and related material will be held both days. Consignment silent auction sells opportunities are available.

horticultural aspects of the art of bonsai,
doing tree styling demonstrations and
teaching a series of lectures at the Bonsai
School at Lake Merritt in Oakland and
throughout the West Coast. Ryan has also studied with Ryan Neil and was
awarded first place in the 2014 Joshua Roth New Talent Competition.

Refreshment Rotation to Start Again
From Cath Tierney, for the SBBK Board

Now that our in-person meetings have restarted, it is time to get back to our
pre-Covid refreshment rotation. We do look forward to our snacks. The Policy
and Guidelines below essentially are the same as we have had over the previous years. The “Rotation plan” is the same as in the past, but the “What to do”
and “What the club will provide” have some new details you will want to know.
The next four months of meetings are assigned below; in the August Snippet,
we will post assignments for October into 2023 to give us all time to switch with
each other if necessary.
July 27, 2022:
August 24, 2022:

Mike Rosenthal, Cath Tierney
Bill McDonald, Kip & Margaret Sakamoto

September 28, 2022:

SBBK Board

(Green Elephant sale)

October 27, 2022: Ines Malardino, Roy Murakami
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President’s Message
By Steve Iwaki

2022 Calendar
July– Pest Control with Ryan Nichols
August- Bonsai pottery- Charlene
Fischer & Barbara Phillips

Do you know bonsai can be living treasures

September- Green Elephant Sale

passed down through generations? I am fortunate

October– TBD

to have a father that passed down his legacy

November– TBD

trees to me and hopefully I will pass these on

December– No Meeting

down to my kids. Every time I water my trees and
come across one of his, it reminds me of the connection we had through
our shared passion for bonsai.
This past July 9th, we all had a chance to extend the life of many legacy
trees. Dennis and Joanne Makashima allowed the Bonsai Collection at
Lake Merritt to host a special auction and sale of their collection. Many
have been passed down to Dennis from other bonsai “old timers” in the
Bay Area that were started in the 60’s and 70’s. The auction and sale
broke all records for raising funds and attendance. Hopefully, a few of
these living treasures now reside in your collection. Also, many thanks to
our members that volunteered their time to make this fundraiser a success!
On a very local note, Carmen Mahood, just informed me that a small col-

As the calendar firms up, date
changes may occur. Please check
accordingly.

lection of trees, pots and bonsai related items can be purchased from her
with all proceeds going to the San Mateo Arboretum Society. They were
once owned and nurtured by Wendy Rowlands of Redwood City. Carmen

Editors Special Note:

is committed to help extend the life of these legacy trees through people

Consider sharing your projects

that have a passion for bonsai. If you’re interested, please contact Car-

with the club by submitting some

men directly at 650-867-4669.

photos and captions for the Snip-

Seasonal Tips
by Jerry Carpenter

It is getting HOT out there, sometimes at least. Hopefully you can keep your

gardens a bit cool or protected from too much sun. My garden is a disaster
this year as trees come in and out of the apartment due to construction. As I
tell my clients, don’t bring trees in for long. I am experiencing fungus, mold,
and loosing a summer of growth. End of my whine. The tropical trees do not
mind too much.
In you gardens, you may find maples crisping up. Sometimes you defoliate if
the trees are strong. Shade cloth can help cool down the area and protect
from hydration loss.
Pine de-candling should be done as well. This month is usually that critical

month for pine work. Other trees may just need to rest and not stress. Hydration is very important. Water quality in some areas is getting worse with harder more calcium and mineral buildup. If you are unfortunate to notice that
white coating on your tree trunks, I feel your pain. In the South Bay it is getting much worse due to the drought. Enjoy your trees and keep cool.
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pet. Please send your entries to
jcsf1090@comcast.net

Sei Boku Bonsai Kai
President:

Refreshments Rotation Policy and Guidelines
July 6, 2022

Vice President:

As a club we clearly enjoy our snacks at every meeting, and this policy strives to
be as fair as possible with the expectations and the assignment of members to
the refreshment rotation.

Jeremy Foster

Rotation plan

Treasurer:

All club members will be included in the rotation list, two members per month.

Randi Keppeler
rkahikikep@sbcglobal.net

The objective is less than once a year per household.

Recording Secretary:
Mike Rosenthal

Assignments for the upcoming 3 months (at least) will be published in Snippet.
(The Board provides for March and September; no meeting in December.)

Steve Iwaki

Corresponding Secretary:
Jerry Carpenter

Newsletter Editorial Team:
Jerry Carpenter,
jcsf1090@comcast.net
Caroline Koss,
caroline@gregkoss.com

Board of Directors:
Mike Tracy
Klaus Diederich
Caroline Koss
Bree Tiura
Kevin Corrigan
Mike Rosenthal
Bill McDonald
Past President, Valerie Monroe

If a member cannot attend the club meeting to which s/he is assigned, it is the
member’s responsibility to cover the assignment by finding a replacement or
switching with someone else for another month.
What to do
The two assigned people should contact each other in advance to divide the
job, perhaps into sweet and savory, but it’s up to you.
Though we do like your extra special treats, our policy is: Simple is fine and storebought is fine. You do not need to spend lots of money or time.
For drinks, consider a few seltzers and sodas. (In a nod to the environment,
avoid single servings; the club will provide cups.) Feel free to bring wine if you
wish.
Do not bring bottled water; we will have cups for people who do not bring their
own refillable water containers.
Note below what the club will provide; bring special serving utensils if needed.
Arrive by 6:45 to set up refreshments on the tables and start the hot water pot.
A Board member will unlock our supply cabinet for you.

What the club will provide
Consultant: Gordon Deeg

Small paper plates, bowls, cups, napkins; plastic forks, etc. Hot cups for coffee/
tea
Teas, instant coffee, sugar, sweetener, instant creamer; hot water pot
Cork screw, bottle opener

This is our club, and we collectively are grateful to each other for the monthly
snacks.

Sei Boku Bonsai Kai Inc.
Proud member of
Golden State
Adviser:
Gordon
Bonsai Federation
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June Meeting Recap
Last month, the club was treated to the annual SBBK Bonsai Challenge. Winners of the raffle trees were Mike Tracy,
Gordon Deeg (who donated his prize to our new member, Peggy Yu), and Fran Corrigan.
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June Meeting Recap
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Special Events
October 15 & 16, 2022 Sacramento, California
The Capital City Bonsai Association Show will be held at The Shepard Garden and Arts Center (in McKinley Park),
3330 McKinley Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95816. Show hours are 10 am - 4 pm both days. The show is a benefit to
raise funds for the Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt and will feature trees from: American Bonsai Association, Sacramento • Bonsai Sekiyu Kai • Sacramento Bonsai Club • Satsuki Aikokai Association
The sale will include established and starter bonsai, pots, tools etc. Admission is free. Contact Paul Holtzen for
more information at pbholtzen@sbcglobal.net.
November 12th & 13th, 2022 Oakland, CA
The Pacific Bonsai Expo is to be held November 12-13, 2022 in Oakland CA at the Bridge Yard. The Pacific Bonsai
Expo is a juried exhibition featuring 70 outstanding bonsai displays and a selection of the community's top vendors. The Jurors, Bjorn Bjorholm, Ryan Neil, and William N. Valavanis will select the trees. For more information go
to the homepage using the following link Pacific Bonsai Expo.

Sei Boku Bonsai Kai Inc.

Club Meetings
Our club meetings are currently being held face-to-face. The meeting is
scheduled for the 4th Wednesday of each month, except for December. The meeting starts at 7:00 pm and ends before 10:00 pm.

When we can meet in person our location is at the San Mateo Garden
Center is at 605 Parkside Way, San Mateo, CA right off the Alameda de las
Pulgas near Hillsdale Mall.
In-person workshops have resumed their first Tuesday of the month time slot
at the Garden Center.
The next outdoor Sunday workshop will be Sept 11th, 11-3:00 at the Garden Center.
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Contact Us
Send us an email or visit
our website for more information.

Sei Boku Bonsai
Kai Inc.
Visit us on the web at
http://seibokubonsai.org/

